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MelquisedecLisbet – Kings of Salem 

 

HE WHO IS NOT BORN AGAIN WILL NOT INHERIT THE KINGDOM 
OF GOD 

 

My beautiful King and Queen MelquisedecLisbet, my beloved Parents, You created us for             
the praise of Your Glory, and it is an honor to serve You in the Glory of Your Magnificence.                   
Amen, Hallelujah. 

We greet You with great joy and gratitude, in the unity of head and body together with our                  
superior race, on this beautiful day where Your judgment brought Your righteousness and             
has given each of us the rest that comes from the True and Eternal Peace. Amen, Hallelujah. 

Dear Parents we are Your faithful servants and we love to DO YOUR WILL because in doing                 
so we are GOOD, NICE and PERFECT in YOUR presence. So, continue to use us as you                 
please, our King and Queen of Justice and Peace, our eternal loves, MelquisedecLisbet,             
because what you want from us we love to do. Amen, Hallelujah. 

Parents of love, once again I write to You with great fear and respect knowing that in my                  
mind, You command, and I obey you, so that Your praise may shine and be spread like a                  
soft scent that endures and covers everything that embellishes us in detail, us Your              
obedient children who are in Your beautiful womb. 

This beautiful writing brings with it the desire to lead us to understand the glory in which                 
we live today thanks to Your beautiful will and also to identify the new glory where we are                  
going, and the importance of knowing our commitment to the King and Queen in not               
neglecting the details, and by being formed in the body of Christ Lisbet, let us all enjoy the                  
fortune of being children of the Light. Hallelujah to you MelquisedecLisbet, forever. 

This writing is titled: 

HE WHO IS NOT BORN AGAIN WILL NOT INHERIT THE KINGDOM OF GOD 

It is very important that we all engage in the task of paying attention to each manna with                  
the specific interest of acquiring God’s cleansing and purification. The task of attending             
the manna is an effort that requires that you understand every word and what it is                
for, so that we can grow and be made children in the image and likeness of the Most High. 

To be children of God, we need to be born again, that is, to change the previous way of                   
living. Our Mother, Christ Lisbet has told us that it takes time and patience, but do not                 
misunderstand when She tells us that it takes time, thinking that we have an eternity to die                 
to the desires of the carnal mind. It means that there is a set time.  

It is like the birth of a child, where there is a time of breeding and a time of formation and                     
then comes its birth. Spiritually it is the same, we require a time but we can not live in the                    
womb of our mother eternally and even less without receiving spiritual food, rejecting Her              
and doing our own ill will, living as one more of this world. It is the foolish wicked ones                   
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who go astray at birth; from the womb the liars look away. (Psalms 58:3). To be in the                  
womb of Christ Lisbet is receiving the message of salvation and obeying Her in detail.  

That is why it is written in: 
John 3:4-6 
4 Nicodemus said to Her, "How can a man be born when he is old? Can he enter a second                    
time into his mother's womb and be born? 
5 Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, He that is not born of water and of the                   
Spirit, CANNOT ENTER INTO THE KINGDOM OF GOD. 
6 That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit. 
 
In these words is the evidence of a son who misbeliefs and questions God, asking: How can                 
a man be born when he is old?  

For us it is easy to understand that the world questions God because if they are not able to                   
understand the mystery of how a child is formed in the womb of a woman, then less can                  
they understand how a child of God is formed in the womb of Christ Lisbet. The interesting                 
thing here is identifying the following important detail: To be a child of God you must                
first exist as a person who is old enough to understand the Word of God and then you                  
must receive a cleaning that changes your behavior, your way of living.  

Let us see the evidence in: 
Ezekiel 36: 25-27 
25 Then I WILL SPRAY YOU WITH CLEAN WATER AND YOU WILL BE CLEAN; I will cleanse                 
you from all your uncleanliness and from all your idols. 
26 In addition, I WILL GIVE YOU A NEW HEART AND PUT A NEW SPIRIT WITHIN YOU; I will                   
remove the heart of stone from your flesh and give you a docile heart. 
27 And I will put my Spirit within you, and I WILL MAKE YOU WALK IN MY STATUTES AND                   
KEEP MY COMMANDMENTS, AND PUT THEM TO THE WORK. 
 
Our God, MelquisedecLisbet call this change the transformation, which is the spiritual birth             
and this requires our attention and obedience. Because we never knew the law of God               
before, so we had not fulfilled it until now thanks to our Mother Christ Lisbet. And our                 
Parents always give clear instructions, and they have told all who hear Their voice, what it                
says in: 

Deuteronomy 30:19 
19 I lay the heavens and the earth as witnesses against you today, that I HAVE SET BEFORE                  
YOU, LIFE AND DEATH, the blessing and the curse. CHOOSE, THEN, LIFE so that you and                
your offspring may live. 
 
The one true God, MelquisedecLisbet, have revealed to us what true life and death is, and                
after what we now know about death, we must choose life, because there is no such life                 
after one dies physically. Choosing life is an action of love that God MelquisedecLisbet have               
given us because they test us with Their cleansing; and then we grow in the womb                
strengthened in the Spirit, and this is only for those who are obedient in attending to                
the details. This means that we experience the reverent fear that is the fundamental basis               
for growing in the Spirit. We wash our feet every day as we examine our daily actions to                  
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correct whatever is deficient, knocking down arguments and all the haughtiness of the             
older brother who rises against the knowledge of God MelquisedecLisbet, and we take all              
those thoughts captive and submit them to the obedience to Christ Lisbet. (2 Corinthians              
10:5). We are always concerned with doing good; it is an action where we seek first the                 
Kingdom of God and Their righteousness. In other words, we seek to die to the deceitful                
desires of the earthly man and that way activate life in us, through the purity of holiness of                  
the Word, Christ Lisbet. WE DO NOT MAKE DECISIONS BY OUR OWN ACCOUNT. We do               
not forget that we have the honor of having our Wise Parents dwelling in our minds, They                 
lead us and we can ask Them and They answer us.  

This is not difficult. Or, is it too difficult for you to stop for a second before acting and ask                    
Them if what we are going to do or say is right and pleasant to Them? What a gift when we                     
do this beautiful exercise because we make sure that we are doing well and this gives us                 
confidence to move forward and also in other cases it helps us to discover the older                
brother's disguise and we take it away from him with so much love and we say: "Brother,                 
you and I are pure and we do nothing wrong. Our temple must always be pure and fragrant,                  
be in peace, I have discovered you, not to condemn you but to remind you with kindness that                  
we are the new creation and we honor our Parents. If we do Their holy will, we will surely                   
enjoy the Kingdom of God." 

Choosing life is taking hold of this message of health that our Parents give us, this is a                  
message to understand and comprehend, that is, to know with certainty what each word              
means and how we should live. Our Holy Mother has given us everything to help us grow.                 
Let's see an example of how one must process the manna in order to choose life and grow                  
in the womb.  

Let us analyze the following verse in part: 
Ephesians 4:2 
2 always be humble and kind, patient, tolerant to each other in love. 
 
This exercise consists of going step by step, so then, the first thing to understand is what it                  
means to be spiritually humble and then ask ourselves: “How can I obtain this humility?” 

Well, what does the verse continue saying? Being KIND, we are asked to be kind, that is                 
benign, harmless, and that way with every word, we are doing the exercise. In other cases                
the task is to identify each phrase in detail and gradually after understanding all things, we                
keep them in our mind as a seal placed in our hearts to use them wisely when speaking                  
and/or acting with our holy or foreign brothers, and that way we grow in the womb in                 
excellence with God’s Strength and Power. Of course, because it is prophesied that it is God                
Themselves who will safely bring us out from the womb of our Mother, and who will make                 
us rest in our Mother’s lap. Because we were placed in Her care from before we were born;                  
and from the womb of our Mother Christ Lisbet, our God is MelquisedecLisbet. (Psalms              
22:9-10).  

It is from the womb that we must honor our Parents so that the birth is easy and not with                    
pain. It says in: 
Psalms 51:6 
6 But you desire honesty from the womb, and there you teach me wisdom. 
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Once we understand what God’s wise words mean and we occupy ourselves in             
comprehending them, that is, to live them, then what we did with this action was to chose                 
the immortal life that gives us greater glory with greater strength and power, and this way                
obtain the victory to be born again and also to know the Kingdom of God, which is to                  
enjoy the Promised Land.  

At this point is the fulfillment of death being swallowed up in victory. Our essence came to                 
life, we are complete spirits, perfect, ready to begin the second phase, which consists in the                
growth of the new creature created according to God Almighty, IN THE NEW GLORY THAT               
MELQUISEDECLISBET GIVE US. Now the task will be to reach the stature of the perfect               
man, so that the perfect plan of God MelquisedecLisbet in us, is completed. 

Let us remember: if the root is holy, the branches are holy, (Romans 11:16) if the seed                 
dies, the grain germinates and if the grain germinates, the tree grows and gives its fruit: the                 
fruit of the SPIRIT. (John 12:24, Galatians 5:22, Deuteronomy 22:9). We are happy             
giving praise to MelquisedecLisbet with pure and genuine love forever. 

It is a privilege to listen and obey the Holy instruction, as it is a daily task. Choose therefore                   
the life, so that you and your descendants will live (Deuteronomy 30:19), which is to obey                
Christ Lisbet because She is the way, the truth, and the life (John 14:6), the resurrection                
(John 11:25), and the Book of Life (Revelation 21:27). 

Honor and Glory forever to our Parents MelquisedecLisbet because Their promise is true.             
We are Their children of Light, full of power in Their majesty and we give Them praise for                  
all eternity.  

“You have kept us safe in our Mother’s womb; You were the one who safely brought us out; so                   
our praise will always be to MelquisedecLisbet.” (Psalms 71:6).  

Amen, Hallelujah!  
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